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MRS. FRANK LESLIE.

A WOMAN'S ENERGY, PLUCK AND RARE EXECUTJVE
ABILITY.

The Dying Wishes of a Great Publisher-Triunph
Over a Long Succession of Difficulties and Obstacles
-A Womai& of Refined Taste and Pernininity.

"Go to my office, ait in my place, and do my work
until my debts are paid," were Mr. Leslie's last words
to bis wife after hearing that he could no longer live.

It was in the winter of 1880 that Mrs. Leslie lost
ber husband. The great publishing bouse of Frank
Leslie was at that time involved in a tangle of debt,
and the business already in the bands of an assignee.
Almost the dying words of the publisher were a noble
testimonial to the good wife, the intelligent, ready
help-mate, as he honoured her with a sacred trust.
He told her to take his place at the desk, to finish
the work he had left undone, to lift the reproach of
debt from his naine, and when that was done she was
to continue the business of the publishing bouse her-
self.;

She was a young and very beautiful wornan, that
sad-hearted widow, who turned from a grave to face
dificulties the moat perplexing, to begin a contest
that nany wise ones prophesied would end badly for
ber. But those sage, incredulous, head-ahaking fin-
anciers did not know what a woman can do, who has
energy and pluck united with rare intelligence and a
mind formed for executive work. By a legal process
and in response to her husband's wish, Mrs. Leslie
abandoned her Christian names of Miriamn Florence
and became in the law and to the world "Frank"
Leslie. To the business world she became even more
than Frank Leslie; when the slender, sweet-faced,
gentle-voiced wonan walked into her husband's office,
and putting back the sad announcing folds of ber crepe
veil, announced she had come to stay, her gentle,
gracious femininity won the sympathy of those about
lier. But 'when she came the next day as early as
the earliest clerks, and the next day and tbe next,
something more than respect and sympathy for the
brave littie woman came into their regard for her.

DEvELOPED A REMARKABLE FACULTY.

She sat at ber desk like a Napoleon over his var
naps. She developed a remarkable faculty for know-
ing news, for seizing upon the very things that caught
and charmed the public mind, A thousand and one
things in the history of-illustrated newspapers origi-
nated in ber brain, and were executed for her papers.
All day long she bent to her desk, and was ber own
wise counsellor. The best of it all was that Frank
Leslie was not afraid. Big contracta did not frighten
ber, notes to pay did not cause ber to get nervous,
reading interminable pages of proof did not fret ber,
thinking out new features for ber paper did not per-
plex ber. Always cheery in ber speech, and with
considerate words and hopeful for ber employès, it is
no wonder that both men and women fell in love with
the new Frank Leslie and gave ber the best work of
which they were capable. The dying wishes of Frank
Leslie have been carried out, but only after his widow
bas encountered and triumphed over one long suc-
cession of difliculties and obstacles.

Opeuing out of the main editorial room on the
Park place front is the private office of Mrs. Leslie,
the presiding genius of the entire establishment. A
peep within its walls will discover à rare and attrac-
tive combination of the surroundings of a voman of
refined and cultured taste and of active business
habits. Sitting in her bijou sanctum in the mid-
summer glory of triumph, Mrs. Leslie presents a
thoughtful and unusually earnest face. Her won-
drously expressive gray eyes seem to pierce to the
inner humanity of sense and motive ; a mouth ex.
tremely mobile in its play is added to the whole con-
tour of regular features that at once arrest admiration
and respect. One cannot help taking in also a finely-
shaped head, that is abundantly stocked with brains.

She is a thorough woman of business. Every
morning she is found iu ber office by 9 o'clock, and
there she remains until five or half-past five in the
afternoon. She signs all checks and money orders,
makes all contracts for supplies of every sort, looka
over proofs of all articles before they are published,
and approves the make-up of every periodical before
it is sent to press.

Mrs. Leslie is that mogt racious and attractive of
all human beings, a woman a woman. She bas never
been too busy to talk to a woman. She has ever been
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quick to detect their talents, and to give them the These two worke, prepared under the direction of
friendly hand of help. She lias proved herself one the Minister of Education, are very valuable in the
of the greatest, most enterprising, and shrewd of the lessons taught. Proper ventilation is much more
publishers of this age, the equal in enterprise, ability, effective and less costly than doctors' prescription;discrotion, of any man in the world ; and alas ! she is and yet how little attention in paid to this mot nec*
not only a pretty womnan, but she in fond of drese, sary adjunct to da4 y life. The badly constructedold
has pretty feminine aire, and in, at the proper times, fashioned school house, even when assuming the dit
devoted te society.-Literary Life. nity of brick, ahowed a sad neglect of the absolut

requirements for the comfort and lcalth of toacheni
TORONTO PIUBLIOATIONS. and scholars. It is therofore 'vise to give information

to those iuterested on these vital subjects.
School Architecture and Hygiene, with plans A remembrance as a teacher long ago of the Btifia

and illustrations for the use of School Trustees in i winter afternoons, and dozy, indifferent, and suffoca
Ontario," by J. George Hodgins, M.A., LL.D., De- i mng summer days passed in a country school, makesus
puty Minister of Education, Toronto. Printed for i look with delight on the vise plans advised for theo
the Education Department. I benefit of present day schools.

"Manual of Hygiene, for Schools and Colleges." 1 Another feature, on which both books troat, is 1be
Prepared by the Provincial Board of lealth. To- source of water supply, no less important than propa
ronto : Williarn Briggs. ventilation.

Tusm COMMERcIAL AND STATISTICAL ATLAS OP THE
WoRD.-Toronto: Canada Publishing Co. (limited),
$2.50. This new atlas, just issued, centaine the best
of the old styles, with some things new that give an
additional stimulus to the study of the nations'
boundaries. Within the last few years several changes
have occurred in the linesof domarcation between coun-
tries, notably the republics of South Anierica and
the interior of Africa. The new boundaries are
clearly set forth, and add inuch te the knowledge of
the ordinary student of geography. The Australatuin
Islands have due prominence given thei, and one of
them,Tasmania,that we have been accustomed to look
on as a more dot on the surface of the carth, is here
shown in a seperate nap, with its 18 English-named
counties, its capital, Hobart, and its large towns, its
rivers, its railvays,its mountains audits lakes. The map
of Japan is full and dxplicit in details, ahowing the
several municipal divisions into which this new-old
country is divided. To us, the maps of our country
are, of course, the most interesting. These are,
Canada as a wlole, Ontario (showing the new divi-

By the courtesy of the publish
we give a picture of the autho
idea of " Converting the fire-pha
into a species of ' Galton a stoTe,,
R He says "it is a simple means j

saving heat and at the same ti>
warming the air. For this purp

- a tiglit flat chamber of masonry i
no great depth, and a few feetwii
* to be provided in the space h
hind the mantle. The heating si
face nay be increased by mâa

the smoke flue form an open gri
stove of ordinary pattern pas i
and down in this space, maU

several (say four) bends and exp
ing a great length to the air of i

* e chamber, which thon enters i
room from a register. Fresh ai

0\ supplied te the chamber commu
cating directly with the otherî

siens of districts north of Lake Superior), Queb
the Maritime Provinces, and in one map the gn
North-West. They are complote up to date, se mi
so as to show the Canadian Pacific in its full long
and traces the linos of the steamers to be subsidiz
the one to China, the other to New Zealand. 7
brings us to write of the Commercial Chart of
Worid, showing th, r-mcipal trade routes, caravai
railway-balloon paths not yet traced out-with
submarine cables, telegraph lines, etc. After
Atlas proper is the Statistical Table of the Nati
of the Earth, giving in a small compass a la
amount of information, from the beer used por ca
in every nation, te the suni total of population, 1
the various intermediate grades. The work as a w!
is good. The maps are well drawn, and
colouring distinct and clear of flaws. Every n
and many are necessarily very much crow
is plain and easily read. Theso, making up the
chanical portion of the work, go far te render stu
pleasure. Of more than ordinary merit, it !
meets the want of a thoroughly roliable, handsoi
printed atlas at a reasonable price.

120
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Tn Rose Publishing Company (Hunter, Rose & IOOK NOTES.
Co., Frintors), of Toronto, have issued several new
books during the past few weeks.

Among the more important is an 800 page Royal HOUGHTON, MIPFLIN & CO., in thoir April 'an-
svo. volume of " Canadian Biography of chiefly Men nouncemont say of a new book by John Burroughs:
of the time," being a collection of persons distin. "Hearty welcome awaits any new volume from Mr.

guished in professional and political life, leaders in Burroughs. Good readers have so thoroughly ao-
the commerce and industry of Canada, and successful cepted him that ho is no longer on trial. Thoy know
pioneers. Edited by Geo. Maclean Rose. that each new book from him brings new sources of

d'Tecumseh: a Drana. By Charles Mair." This intellectual and literary refreshmont. Whother he
volume has been well received, and the edition is writes of Nature or of Man, he is sure to write with
now nearly exhausted. originality, the frealiness of personal observation,

"New Grammar of French Gramnars." This is a and the cheor of a healthy spirit. His ' Signe and
Canadian reprint, fron English storeos, of a very Seasons' will therefore be cordially greeted by a host
celebrated work by Dr. V. De Fivas, which has been 1 of readers glad to have another book from one who
used for many years in our colleges, schools, and by charme so wisely. The following are the appetizing
private students. It is not now necessary for our subjects of which the new book troats : A Sharp
patrons te order this work fron abroad, and under Look.out, A Spray of Pine, Hard Fare, Tragedies of
our copyright laws the pirated editions are excluded the Nests, A Snow Storm, A Taste of Maine Birch,
fron our market. Winter Neighbours, A Salt Breeze, Spring Relili,

"Buchan's Sterling Equivalents and Exchange A River View, Bird Enemies, Phases of Farn Life,
Tablep." This is a work intended for bankers, Roof-Tree."
brokers, merchants, etc., and will meet a felt want. They also announce a new story, " Snow-Bound at
No banker can do without this work. Fagles," by Bret Harte, who needs no introduction

"The High School Reader," formerly known as to the Canadian publie, and who was the first to givo
the Fifth Reader, is now the he pre, and will be a correct description of the characters and life in the

ready for the trade in August. It promises to be a California mning regions. A book that probably
very neat book. will take well.

The latest number of the " Riverside Aldine
N ADDION to those book mentioned last mo Series," the Backlog Studies of Warnor, and a

IN DDIIONtothoe boksmetioed utmonth, new school edition cf Richard Grant \Vhite's WVords
the Willard Tract Depository will shortly publis nd thool Ue th o hr Grntehite's Word
"Vas Moses Wrong?" by Pastor J. Donovan. It and their Uses are the other more interesting late
will be one vol., crown 8vo., about 200 pp., and will publications of the old Bopton firm.

consist of a series of popular papers on questions that Mi. LAURENcE HurroN's articles on I Americanare causing a great deal of discussion just now. Book Plates," vhich have been appearing in the"Light for the Last Days." The wise shall under- Book Buyer, have opened up a now subject forstand. A study historical and prophetical, by study and. research among bibliomaniacs. In theMr. and Mrs. H. Grattan Guinness, authors of stAdy numberth anw ibstmn of e
th " Approaching End cf the Age," etc.. etc., etc. April nuimber there le a newv instairnont of etigrav-theApproaching o ., etc., etc. ings, reproducing the book plates of Daniel Webster,This will be demy 8vo., about 500 pp. The works William HI. Prescott, Charlotte Cushman, Winfiekiof these writers have always commanded large sales. Scotia cd othC t hi

-Rifted Clouds' the life stor of Bella Co cta er

Drown 8vo.
\MESSRs. CHAs. SCRIBNER'S SONs have been obliged

.t. ila&jtJs L. .1,1, .4;_ - a ; wr V < l 1> . flUfl
o pop n p c no . rn .oc -LIFE IN A PARSONAaE. Illustrated. W. H. With- ton's new novel, "The Late Mrs. Null," until late

ow, D.D. 50 cents. V. Briggs, Toronto. in the present month. Orders for the full firstTUE breezes of the Canadian woods, the lake and edition have been secured.
del, so familiar to the itinerant of Methodism, seen
o cone to us in our study as we read this charming Mn. QUARITC1n is, se Mr. Andrew Lang tells un,
tory from the pen of one of our most prolific, as well " At the sign of the Ship," in the new numbsr of

niost distinguished of our literary mon. What Longman's, going to publish a catalogue of Mr. Fre-
akes the book the more interesting is it deals with derick Locker's books which will contain descriptions
men whom, if we know not personally, at leat by of some of the rarest volumes of English literature.'ell earned reputation. Ris library is noted not only for the rarity of its

treasures, but for the large number of books which,
TU. " Stock Investors' Handy Book of Rates," by as presentation copies, or as annotated by their
Bank Accountant; Toronto, Hart & Co. This is a authors, have a peculiar intorest and value. The

ceat and admirably printed ittle book designed for descriptive catalogue will thus possess an abiding
hose who, buying stocks, can see at a glance the importance for bibliographers, and as it is preface
unCt nott interest they will receive when bought by a charming "Ballade on tho Rowfant Books,"
ither abovo or below par. will certainly secure attention.
The sane firm send us a handy Register of Insur-

mee Expirations-a necessary office book. Fou activity in literature comnend un to Mr.
William Sharp. We have hardly finished with his

A FAIR MYsTERY, by the well-known authoress, excellent edition of Shakespeare's " Songs and Son-
lough unknown te real life, Bertha M. Clay, is No. nets," when the " Sonnets of the Century "l was an-
?8 of the American Library. It is a book that will nounced, and now we see ho is to edit Scott, the
all. prose Shakespeare, for the" Canterbury Poets." To
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compress into two yolumes the poeris of Sir Walter and, after drying, it was casier te tear the paper in
ie a difficult task, but from tho list of contents already any other part than at the point of junction.
issued we aro sure it will be satisfactorily done. De-
parting fromu hie usual procodure, the publisher an-
nounces Praed as the May, and "Bogg" as the PEFRIOrICA) l S.
June volume in tho sane sories. WVe trust that the
March volume of " Whitman " (to which there is an THE Railway Signal, published by the Railwayexcellent portrait profixed, an example, wo hopo, of YME of Torno, in ishid y ts enla
favours to corne), vill introduco to nany for the firet nY.M.C.A. of Tronto, in its third year. is ouilargnd
time tho "good groy poet." Mr. Ernest Rhys ni and groatly inproved. A very interetting jurnal,
lis profatory notice ie enthusiastic, and ive do net veil edited.
wonder, for Walt. Whitman lias strick a new and TUE .English .llustrated Magarine continues te beroal note ii puotry.-Th British awl Colonial Book- attractive, particularly te the old conuntryman whn
s9,41er and SataUoier. would like te read of scenes and times Il at home."

MR. FREDERitU HAIitisoN's now volume on " The Some of the illustrations of lato have been parti-

Choice of Books," and other literary essaye just cularly good, notably those by the late Randolph
issued by Messrs. Macmillans & Co. Caldecott im his sketch of Fox Huntiug.

In the Fobruary and March numbers two instrue-

MR. GIFFEN (whose statistics in the just issued tivo and fully embellislhed papers have given a vivid

"First Roport un the Depression of Trade," are now description of Life Boats and Life Boat Mon.

attracting genîeral attention) is engaged on a new se- A special feature i the magazine aro the most
ries of Essays in Finance," which, in addition to artistic headings, ornamental friezes, etc., etc., that
papers read hefore the Statistical Society and some embelliah almost every article.
published without name, will include several which Galr's caricatures are still of at least equal merit
have not yet soon the light. Mon of business antic- with its former self. It is too mucli the habit to decry
pato much from so high an authority' the merit of home publications, but somîe of our

- -would-be critics, were they te look through their

NOVE LTI ES. spectacles, not over them, would find that somu Of
•_ Grip's designs in conception and execution are worthy

of commendation.
So-iE vory pretty wine sots are in the market.

They come in cut crystal and ii Bohemian ware. A CANDIDATE for public faveur is 'he Arrow, a
Plush.covered boxes, satin-lined, are used for sone new Toronto comic weekly. No's. 1 and 2 are out,
of theso goods. Imagne one containing two decan- and not only out,hut out of print, the demand lias been
tors, with a sot of tiny glasses hung on hooks on the se keen. The designs of the cartoons are quite original
insido of double doors. and so pointed as to hardly need the explanatory ie

beneath. The title page is particularly good. It is
A GRACEFUL fanIcy in V1onna waro is made in the publishied at the popular price of 5 colnts and is A

design of a large leaf, with curling edges. A rose- credit to ita printers, the Ma Job Room.
treo forme the handles, and at one end, resting upon
the edge of the roceiver, is a cluster of roses and
rose-leaves. AN exceedingly interesting volume is " Lord

--- Beaconsfield's Correspondence with his Sister, 1832.
MANY people are fauiliar with the musical top 1852." Theso are of even greater value than the

whiclh lias been widely sold ; but a new musical top former volume, publisied last year. Mr. Ralph Dis-
lately inpurted contains a " music box," which is so raeli, who edited the former volume, lias performed
arrangod tiat the motion of the top in spinning will similar service for this. He states " that they were
cause it te play tuies, This is inported. written without thouglt of publication, and to a sis-

ter who fully believed in the writer's power." Tlis
JEWEL cases in new and fanciful designs worked in gives thei an especial charni, because it gives us a

motal are anong the attractions. Several beautiful glimpse of the great man with his mask off, se te
styles coule in gold bronze, with silver filigree work. t speak. There is ne attempt at posing for effect. The
-Trade Lounger in the Anerican Stationer. editor hints that they may be thouglit too egotistical.

Not a bit. The more a writer writes about himself,
ONE of the bost things in the I gum stickum " line when lie is not writing with a view te publication,

that [ have yet seen is a cake of prepared mucilage. the more attractive the work becomes. The letters
This is of the consistency of a thick jolly, a little are fuill of the inost amusing details with regard te
atiffer perhaps than the composition on a printer's Sir Robert Pool, Lords Hougliton. Shangford, and
roller. It is of a creamy-whito colour and cones in. Mulgrave, Mrs. Gore, Charles Villers, " L. E. L.,"
closed in a paper wrapper. No brush is required. John Murray, the O'Connells, Bulwer, Count d'Or-
All that is needed is a damnp sponge. The edge of say, Ruine, and others. There is also much about
the tablet, after boing drawn across the wet sponge, Mrs. Wyndham Lewis, who afterwards became Mrs.
is applied to the paper which je to be fastoned, and Disraeli, and subsequently Countess of Beaconstield
one stroke of the tablet deposits enough mucilage te iin lier own righit. The collection is one that all friends
inako a firmn joint. I have seen a piece of paper torn f the late Lord Beaconsfield -and, for the matter of
in two and this tablet passed across the ragged edges, that, enimies too-will peruso with the greatest plea-
which ivere thon butted-not overlappod-together, sure.
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LoNDoN NOTES FRoM "THE BooKcBuYER."-Of a JUST PUBLISHED,
totally différent clas from those that flood the TWO HANDY BOORS.circulating libraries, is "Barbara Philpot,» by
the Honourable Lowis Wingfiold. This lias been THE STOCK INVESTORS'
kept back sinco November lat, and now it is out wo H N r
find it has been well worth waiting for. Rendors need UU B f RAT ES
not bo dismayed when they hear it is an historical BY A BANK ACCOUNTANT.
novel. Mr. .Wingfield hias th rare talent of carryîg This is a little book that covers ground not before takon
his readers into the poriod of which he writes, and in books of tables. It is intended as a Handy Book for
imbuing his audience with the actual spirit of the Investors desiring tu see at a glance the annual rate to bo
tunie. The action of the story takes place during the expected frum investinents. The calculations arc based
first ton years of the reign of George the Second. uPon the annual dividend paid. For instance: Stock

(any incidents in the careers of two notable autres. at 133, and paying S per cent..per annum on par
o value, will net 6.01 per cent. on amount invested.

,s of the timo-Georgo Anne Bellamy and Sophia A table bas been added bhewing the price to be paid for
l3addeley-have been emboided in the adventures of stock'paying one rate of dividend to net any other rate.
the leroine, Barbara Philpot. Many well-known CLOTI, NEAT, 32no., 50 CENTS.
characters who flourished between 1727 and 1737,
from Sir Robert Walpolo to Glory Kilburne, the
Clink scavenger, have been drawn with a graphie
toucli. The story is a strong one, admirably devel- FOR THE
oped, especially powerful in the third volume ; and MERCHANT, MANUFACTURER AND BUSINESS MAN.
all the accessories giving the truc local colour of the i This is a very complete register that shows in a com act
time have been introduced with admirable effect. furin the amount of insurance liel, dispusition, when, nle,
The work ouglit to b e groat success, for Mr. Wing- etc. Columns are given shewing : "No. of Policy,"
field in one of tho very few, sinco Thackeray wroto "Company and Agent," " Property insured (Stock, Fix-
"Esmond," who can make his historical novel not turcs, Buidin)," "Total Ani int," " Premium," "Date

onlypalatabe, ut ppulr inthepresnt ay. of E xpiration," " Reunarks," etc. flusincsi mn'and pri-only palatable, but popular i the present day- vate individuals will find it a very useful book.

tiThis novel is dedicated, by the way, to Sir Henry NeatlyRuled and Printed, 4to, Price 50 cents.
Thompson, "surgeon, painter, author, amphitryon,
and good fellow." It may be woll, therefore, to men- H R C M
tion in this connection that Sir Henry is about to PUBLISHERS,
publish a story entitled " All But : a Chronicle of .'
Luxenford Life." It will b illustrated by himself. Wholesale & Commercial Stationers,
Those who remember bis capital tale of "Charley 31 & 33 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Kingston's Aunt," which lie publishod under the
noim de plne of Pen Oliver, nay look forward to
boing thoroughly amused. The hospital and MUCILA ÈE in fl J.,iI bu.
many of the characters in the last named book are
well known to many who are acquainted with the MANUFAcTUR.RS Or

University College Hospital in Gower Street, where
Sir Henry spent somo years of the beginning of his
career.

THE first volume of " The Literature of Egypt and
the Soudan " shows the importance of the work which
has been well accomplished by Prince Ibrahim-Hil-
my. It treats the subject froni the earliest times
down te the year 1882, inclusive. It is a bibliography, AND OTRER STATIONERS'
conprising printed books, periodical writings, and
papers of learned societies, naps, ancient papyrii,
manuscripts, and drawings. The matter lias been
exhaustively treated, and will be complete in a couple
of volumes, the second being published at an early
date. The Burmese question is occupying so much SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
attention just now that anything bearing upon the
subject -an scarcely fail te be acceptable. Among
such publications may be cspecially noted " A His- NoTîcL-We manufacture ail these
tory of Burmah," by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Arthur Phayre. goods and can guarantue them equal,
This includes Burmali Proper, Pegu, Taungu, Tenas- if not suprior, te anything cf tbe
serin, and Arakan, and extends from the earliest
times te the end of the first war with Britieli-India.
Another volume bearing upon this is "A Description
of the Burmeso Empire." by Father Sangergomo,
translated by William Tandy. This is compiled 2 K St. Wet
chiefly froin native documents. The original author
went te Burnia in 1783, and remained thero for fif-
toSn years. TORONTO, ONT.
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of its members, and in following the footatops of the
parent.

Our bot wishes are with you.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,
ANOTHER SOHOOL BOOK PUBLISHER.

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE
In accepting the tender of tho Methodist Book &

1 Publishing House, of Toronto, for the publication of

00It, faiaonqr and il oodB. " A Manual of Hygione," it has been stated by some
that a departure bas been made from the rules of
trade in giving it to an establishment owned by a te-

0F CANADA. li-;ious body. This, were the publication of secular
works by such concerns a new thing, might be fairly

PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH opened for debate, but to question now what bas been
the practice for many years iii different countries, and

O FIC.E:--. by the house now reforred to,* there ia no rooin for-
debate or discussion.

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO. It is an historical fact that the great founder of
' Methodism, John Wesley, published several books
besides those, strictly speaking, religious. The prau-

ANNUAL BUBSRIPTION ..- - 50 CENTS. tice has been continued in England to the present day,
now under the name of Theo. Woolnan, who pub-

RATES OF ADVERTiSING :- lishes a large variety of miscellaneous works. In the
United States the second largest publishing house

1 month 12 nonths is the Methodat book concern, conducted by two
ur'n ..................... 10 ...................... 5o stewards, in the firni style of Phillips & Bunt. To

.o ............... . .'........................ name sinply two of the books published by them,.
do ...................... 2 00......................... 20 we may mention " Collins' Latin Course in English,"

Ali Letters and Communications Intended for publication must and "A short History of Rome." In Australia the
bc sont In not later than the Sth of each mnonth. Methodist Book House publishes various educational

Subscribers will oblige by informinng us et once of any irregularl. works and miscellaneous volumes.
tics In dolivery. J. J. DYAS, Ptblisher. With these examples before us and the fact that

_ _ _= ___________ the Toronto house has from time to timogiven to the

FOLLOWING A GOOD EXAMPLE. Canadian public a variety of secular works, we think
that the book on DBygiene has found a peculiarly

Advices frin Winnipeg are that the trade je con- fitting publisher, particularly as the aim of the book
steward is tu give, as far as his power goes, the les-

sidering the question uf forming a Bouksellers' and sons nut only of religious life, but also all that will
Stationors' Associatiun-we presuine for Manitoba. tend to educate the people, wlether in arts, mechan-
It is a hopeful sigu, and one fraught with augury of ice, or the proper ventilation of the dwelling.
goud tu the must honourable occupation of booksell- With the question of the cost of the production ef
ing in the Prairie Province. this work, so much written about, we, under the

Thero aro reasons why success should crown the , circumstances, have nothing to do, as the trade is
effort. There is, we write froin reliable information, treated by the publisher with the saine fairness as
though little personal krowledge, an intelligence that characterized by the Rose Publishing Co., in
among the dealers in the North-West, particularly in giving proper discount to the trade.
Winnipeg, that will compare very favourably with t
any.

The enterprise and courage that first incited the , This house published a book descriptive of the Hudson's
Bay Tcrritory a quarter of a century ago, and since that a

pioneers, and the nianful struggle through the liard, book on Logic, some bixteen years ago, which was used in
liard tinis, shows that the material for success, indi- educational institutions other than Methodist. Since then

they have issued froum time to tinie valuable booka of edu-
vidually, and therefore collectively, existe, and we cation, history, poetry, &c., &c.
will with plensure learn of the formation of the new One of the uniting churches, the M. E. Church, through

* its publîshing house, issued twenty years ago a book on
association, daugliter of Ontario's, boti in the nativity 1 Physiology andAnatomy.
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TOO HEAVY A STOCK.

The evil of buying too much seoms to be as prova-
lent now as though the dear bought experience of the
world was nevor written.

We are fully cognizant of the fact that it is a very
difficult matter to resist the blandi8hments of the
traveller, who, sent out fron his houso to sell goods,
feels that ho nust sell or lose at least his roputation
as a salesman, if not his situation. But unless firm
resistance is offered over-stocking is a natural conso-
quence.

There might have been some excuse for large pur-
chases in the old times, whon the stage was the
quickest mode of travel, and a canal boat made the
fastest time on record. But now there is no reason
for it. Within near distance of the centres, say
Montreal and Toronto, or some smaller pointe, when
goode can be got te a considerable distance within
twenty-four hours, or less time, why buy largo quan-
tities. It may in some cases, if you have the money
ready to pay for the goods, be judicious to buy a
large lino of staplo goods, but it is se rarely wise,
that it is only the exception that proves the rule.

poat this question, bocause thero ie a possibility that
you do not know.

You should know.
Whon did you tako stock? Last month, last yar,

or-whon ?
Answor to yourself, for your own interest, and

that of your own family if no othor.

BusINEs.-January trade having been se good it
bas made the business dono from thon up to the
present time appear very poor. It has net been
worse than former years; if anything there is a slight,
improvement. Collections are botter than usual, the
4th of March, a trying day being in no case a dis-
appointment te the whnlesale houses. Very fow re-
newals and the few at shorC date. The sales of albums
have been large, and for some time soveral of the
houses have had their travellers on the road with
Christmas Card samples. Others who prefer that
thoir representatives stay at home until what they
consider a more seasonable time are keeping their
travellers at home until early in May.

SHALL THE BOOK TRADE BE BETTERED?
If you have been buying too largely for your capi-

tal, or your trade, or both, apply the remedy at once. Almeet overy publisier now in the trade recegnizes
How ? Take stock ; note particularly what lines are tho deeirability ef making some change, and thore is
slow of sale ; make a memorandum of goode of which general agreement that a reduction of by the
you should carry less, and next time you are offered adoption ef doser discounts je the ene c a deair-
that line refuse point blank to buy. Do this doter- ablo. But. mont of the pubiiere coucerued manifest

a streng disinclinatiun te take thia stop, becatise theyminedly for a while, and within six months, or at the belie they would net be supported by the rotait
most a year, you will have your stock down to rea- trade. What they far is that the only lista whic.
sonable bounds, and you will find that iistead ef would benfit are those whic. are strong in copyright
having te renew your bills at maturity you will be books, on which thore is, in a limitedsense, ne cer-

abbete ay hempropti, ad-te ceamof irepetition (aithough, in a gonorai seuse, thoy m uet comn-ablepote wit non-copyright book), and that the non-
dish-your credit will have materially improved. copyright liste would suifer becauso deniers wouid bo.

A Ring street (Toronto) bookseller the other day ail the more inclined te buy those linos on which the
tolda soryillstrtîu th puchao e moe godepubliseor's prico ivas nominal and extravagant, but.told a tory illustratg the purchase of more goodsdiscont nominally allowd wa pro

than was thought wise. Ho bought six of a certain portionately greator. Sovoral bouses have, in met,
book from a publisher, who offered him an extra dis- thrown their veight againat tho preped change, on
count if ho would buy twelve. Another dealer took the ground that tho margin under reduccd discounta

tho aitandbeulita doen.Resit. Tie *would net be -sufficieut te do business, and thre pub-the bait and bought a dozen. Result : The six copies lishers mont 3vilhng te tako action reaily do fear that
were with trouble sold, the extra discount man sold the retail trado would dosert tioir liste for competiug
five, leaving seven on his bands. A bad bargain was linos on which priceA are purely artificial. This je an

that xtradiscunt.important point for the retail trade te consider, forthat extra discount. pat this moment it blocke tho ivay te that mothod of
reforin. The furtirer remedy suggested, in lino wvith

QUESTIONS to be answered to yourselves.-Are the idea ef combination, je that publiehers sbould re-
you insuredi fuse te sell te deniers like Wannamaker, Mncy, andthe bazaars generaliy. This course ie net in accord

If se, what is the: proportion of insurance te the with the moder idea of trade, and, aven if there
goode you carry? were ne other objcctiens te it, wouid net be possible

le your policy correct in every particular ? Some te carry eut. In many cases it las been found, in-
companies, when a loss occurs, want te pick flaws in- deed, that the stores whici offor books at tie lowest
stead of paying losses. cut prices, have net bought direct from tho publishersat ail but tiroug middlemen ; audit is practicaly im-

possible te engineer agreements nnd keop up the sur-
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veillance necessary to provent stock boing sold in that
way. It seeins to us unwise for the trade to waste
effort in this direction. What wo need is to bring
back good business methods within the book trade,
and thon thora will bo less reason to fear the compe-
tition of the so-called bazaars, some of which, it
muet be said, are devoloping into large and well-con-
<lucted booketores. It is scarcoly fair to say that a
ehop liko Wannamakor's is nut a boukstore because
it deals in quantities of other things bosides books.-
From Editorial in Publishers' i'eely. .

TRID E NOTICES.

THE REMOVAL
From London, and the loss of a lino of goods on the Oragon,

has unexpectedly delayed the opening of the

N ew Wholesaie Establishlent
-oF--

WM BRYIF
COLONIAL AND INDIAN ExuInxTIoN,.-Canîadian eX-M-

hiibit of account books, fine leather goode, bookbind-
ing etc.-Canada and the trado are going to be well -AT-
represented in the above class of goods. Brown
Brothers of Toronto, at the request of the exhibition
authorities, have sent a very fine assortnent of arti-
eles representing the different departments of the Front StW estIoronto.
trade, and from the opinion of experienced persons
who examined the exhibit, Canada has no noed to
fear but that her honour and ability to produce the
best of oods in this lino will b more than maintained.
The exIibit comprises a really splendid display of Goods arc arriving daily and are be-
.ccount books in ail styles of Russia, Calf with Rusaia
Bande, full and half bound, and an assortmont from
stock froni the smallest vest memo. book, to the nj opened up as rapidly as possible.
largest bank ledger. Bookbinding in ail the finest
style of the art is reprosented in handsoine volumes, They?, comprise such leading lines as he
mainly of Canadian authorship. Also a very exten-
eive show of fine leather goods, ladies' satchels- has hitherto bought, but in geater variety
morocco, calf, plush-wallets, letter, and card cases,
portfolios, music rolls, together with a lino of Cana- ana î'- uantitics
<dian diaries, the manufacture of which lias reflectendarge g.
such credit to the firm for n nmany yenrs past, the
whole forming an exhibit that Canada, Toronto and Tr-avellers will be on the road immediate-
tho exhibition may well b proud of.

ly North, East and Vest with, samples of
WE NoTICE the soverance of tho many years con-

nection of Honry Silvester with the house of Warwick CHRISTMAS CARDS, BIBLES, BOOKS,
4t Sons, which lias just taken place. lHe was for-
merly junior librarian in the City of London Library ALBUMS, &c, -c., all of which have been
<one of the most valuable of England's great librA
ries). Since then he lias been a writer for many news-
papers and periodicals, and was in correspondence specwlly selected from the publishers in
with many of the leading literary men of Great Brit-
ain. He was so welI knîown to the bookselling trado Europe, by MR. BRYCE The Trade are
as to seem alnost a part of the house ho lias just left.

A CALL at Witt. Bryce's niow store, in Toronto, equested I dclay placing their orders wntil
found himu in a btustle in getting in iew goods. Iis the 6travellers have had an opportunity ofexperiences on the ill-fated Orepa, on whicli lie was
a passenger. was naturally a topie of conversation .
Himelf happily saved, the goods lie lad on board draving fheir attention to the newi Unes.
were a total loss. A notice of his new and liandsoine
business place will be given next month. Thte 'rade. visiting Toronto, are particu-

Dealers will find an old acquaintance to welcome
tlem, in the person of Robert MePliail, for the last larly requested to call and see the new prem-
forty years connected with the trade.

C. M. TAV.or & Co. have renoved froum thoir old '
warehouso to the connodious promises No. 52 Front
St. West, lately occupied by H. W. Darling & Co., London business will be continued as

whichî they have laid out in a -very convenient way,
the first floor containing the oflices, stationery and formerly fbr the present.
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entry room ; the second, books and stationery, and the
third, achool books and fancy goods, the whole mak-
ing a great improvement on thoir old promises, and
will.be found very convenient for thoir custoiners.

THE Gold Modal Christmas Cards, Hildeshimer
.& Faulkner, makers, have been in the hands of the
travellers of the Toronto News Co. for Bome time.
Fine as they were last year-we gave a full descrip-
tion then-there are new ones among the number
that excol.

THE Cop CLARK Co.. besides their own special
Unes ofNatural Flowers, Heath, &c., Christmas cards,
offer to the trade this season S. Hildeshimer's,
Stevens', and Tuck's.

The Socretary of the Association has received the
following:-

Omrawa, March 20, 1886.
Dear Sir,-Enclosed please find one dollar for

mombership fee for 1886 in the Association. An
very glad to see there is a move in the direction of
district associations, and hopo sone kind of canvass
will be made with a view to getting cvery member of
the trade enrolled. There are doubtless many like
the writer, who have always intended to apply for
rnembership but have never donc so.-Yours truly,

N. S. TAna.
Accept the hint and profit by it.

We were pleased to have a call the latter part of
March from George Dean, of Dean & Son, fancy sta-
tioners, London, England. He reports ''Our Little
One's Own " a great success. It is deservedly so.

WE see it stated that 2,500 copies of " Endymion,"
published by Harper Bros., the great and we beliove
original pirates, now in love with copyright laws, have
been seized in Montreal, as a firm in that city holds
a copyright.

W. E. Wilson, of Bracebridge, has removed te
Belleville, where owing te his intimate acquaintance-
ship in the neighbourhood, ho expects to do a good
business. His old stand is occupied by Isaac fuber,
who was formerly in business there.

NOT N OUR LINE-bUt very mnucli in the line of
sono of the trade, an interesting and handsone cata-
logue of bicycles and sporting goods, sent us by C.
Robinson & Co., Toronto.

SHERBROOKE, Quebec, finding itself in financial
difficulties, has inposed a tax of $20 per annum on
every commercial travoller, conmencing May Ist.
Insurance companies have to pay $100 each. One man
repsesonts fourteen. Rates will have to go up very
nuch te pay this large fee, for that is how the insur-

ance companies pay any extra tax.

A FiRE occurred in a Canadian city some little
tinte ago, when damnage wvas done to :1 stock of books
and stationery. The stock was valued at $10,000.
Proper insurance, 87,500; actual insurance, $1,000.
Happily in this case, only $800 worth of damago was
done, but why run such a risk 1

j ~ WHOLESALE AND

66 & 68 King St. East, Toronto,
Beg te call the attention of the Trade to their large and

carefully selected stock of New Goods.

PAPE R. Hand-Made Linen, Super-finePAPERO• Writing. Letter and Note
Papers, exceptionally fine lnes.
Blotting.-White and culoured, 40, 50, Go, 80 aud

100 1bs.
Copying.-Tissue, white and coloured.
Cover Papers.-All tints and weights, large as-

sortient.
Manilla.-All sizes and weights, and in rolls.
Coloured Poster.-Double Royal and Demy;

cheap.
Printing Paper.-Large lino, all sizes and weights

ST TIONE R Envelopes-English,STATI NER • American and Canadian
Cards and Card Board, Mourining Note Paper and
Envclopes, Writing Tablets nud Memoraudum
Pads.

Inks.ands.-Endless variety.
Lead Pencils.---aber's, Dixon, Eagle, Lyra, &c.
Ink.-Stepheu', SLafford's, Antoine's.
Pens.-Gillott's, Mitehell's, Perry's, Esterbrook's

Spencerian.
Copying Presses.-Best makes, folio, cap 4à.
Rubber Bands.-Rubber, Wax, &c.
Stationery-Hardware and Sundries.

AUl kindsi onACCOUNT hand or made
to order, unsurpassed for style, durability or price.

FINE LEATHER GOODS.
An exceedingly fine stock of our own manufacture.

Ladies' Satchels,WNahllete, Pocket Books, Letter
and Card Cases, Portfolios, Music Wrappers and

Cases.

New Goods Constantly to Hand.
Every Department Fully Assorted.

lose Prices.
1~fll7fll1j'JÇ~,Leather, Cloth,A UU. J61Board, MIEIarblo

Paper, Thrcad, Glue, Gold Leaf, headbands, &c.

I iJIIYPaper and Bnders'
URON UUOS. Warehoue __ U Toruo
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From advertisement of Mrs. Frank Leslio: "All
Subscription Agencies forbidden to advertise the
Frank Leslio publications at less than regular prices,
and notified that orders from then -will not be received
unless they exact ftll rates fron subscribers.

'Would that ail publishors would do likewise.

W. D. Taylor, of C. M. Taylor & Co., had, we re-
gret to Iearn, been seriously ili early this month, but
is now well again and able to attend to business.

The Affirican Libraryl1

1. A Nauglty Girl's Diary. By the Author of "A BAD
Boy's MAnRY. Prico 15 cents.

2. The Adopted Daughter. By EuazA A. Duruy. Price
25 cents.

3. His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. RoE. Price 25 cents.
J. From Jest to Earnest. By E. r. RoE. Price 25 cents.

.I.DERsN, uF LoDoand C. M. E. Ridge .5. A Haunted Life. By BFaruiA M. CLAr. Price 25 cents.
with Brown Bros., Toronto, start for a trip to Europe 6. Lost for a Woman. By MAY AGNEs FLEMIN4G. Price
early in May. 25 cents.

7. An Ambitious Woman. By EDGAR FAWCEIT. Price
The first Stratford District meeting of the Book- 25 cents.

sellera' and Stationers' Association will be held at the 8. Maude Percy's Secret. By MAY AGNEs FLE3G.
Windsor hotel, Stratford, on Tuesday, April 20th, at 10. The Actresa' Daughter. By MAX AGNES FLEMING.
2 p.m. We trust that all of our trade in the neigh- Price 25 cents.
bouring towns will be present. 11. Passion and Pride. By E-:zA A. Duruy. Price 25

cents.
JoUs CosNOtY, stationer, Halifax, has failed. 12. The Earrs Atonement. By BERTHA M. CLAY. Prico

There are very poor prospects of a dividend. 13. A Yong Girl's Wooing. By E. P. RE. Price 25
cents.

TUE first and final dividend from the estate of W. 14. 49 The Gold-Seeker of the Sierras. By JOAQUIIN
T. Bai ker, Trenton, was 26 per cent. M MILLER. Price 25 cents.

15. Sworn t Silence. By Mis. ALEX. McVEIGhtILLR.
Price 25 cents.IN Toronto, and called :-W. Middleton, King- 16. A Cood Boy's Dary. By the Author of "A BAI

ston; W. E. Wilson, on his way to his now home, BoY's DIAnt." P'rice15 cents.
Belleville, H. Dobson, Sincoe, and G. Stafford, 17. LadyIsabel'sAtonement. ASequelto "EASTLYNNE."
Whitby. Price 25 cents.

_18. The Queen of the Isles. By MAY AoNEs FLEMINo.

As thore is somo question as to the proper price of 9 PAe 25 cents.19. Put Asunder; or Lady Castlemaine's Divorce. ]3ytwo or three periodicals, tho list cannot be printed BERTHA M. CLAY. Price 25 cents.
until after the meeting of the Toronto dealers, the 20 Dick's Sweetheart. By the Author of " Miidred
Association laving agreed to adopt Toronto prices. Trevanion." Price 30 cents.
Some orders have been received, but nothing like 21. A Vagrant Wife. By F. WARDE<N. Price 30 cents.
the number that was expected. Net more than the 2. Dra Thorne. By CHARI.oTrE M. BRAME. Price 30

cents.
number ordered vill be printed, so it will be neces- 23. Her Martyrdom. By CiA:îLoTTE M. BR3AMtE. Price
sary to send in orders without delay. 30 cents.

24. Tell Your Wife. Price 20 cents.
NOvELTY INiEED! says ol Grumpington, the sta- 25. The Bouse on the marsh. By F. WARDFN. Price

tionr. Thoa ae Grmpigio, ~cenLq.tioner. " There are enough things alroady in the 26. er Mother's Sin. By CnA\.rr M. BRA.,mE. Price
shop. Shouldn't wonder if wc had to- supply coffins 25 cents.
soon." " Weli, you know, my dear sir," says the 27. The Earl's Secret. By T. W. HANsHEw. Price 20
traveller, " a novelty does heaps of good ; draws cus- cents.
tomers to the shop; keeps.your name before the pub- 28. A Fair Mystery. By BERTA M. CLAY. Price 30

c en ts.lie; and so on." Yes, it is so on, and so on," re- 29. Tempted by Gold. By Mns. ALY. MCVEIGH MILLER.
torts Grumpington; " if one bought a tenth of what Price 25 cents.
you fellows want us to buy there wouldn't bu roon 30. Ruby's Mad Marriage. By GERîALInr FLEMNG.
in the place to swing a cat." ' Then clear them out ; Price 15 cents.
push themn ; get rid of then ; sell then ; make mnoney 31. Audrey's Recompense. By Mus. GEoRGIE SnELoDN." "-- ce 25 ce"l"
by tnem. Each novelty you get gives you some-
thing to talk about to your customers, and that's
sonething ; in fact its a great thing; if they don't,
buy the new thing it will make then think of sone-
thing else they want from your old stock, and so it
helps to pus trade." bWoll, well, l'il take if a
grosas; tlîerc* noe nc lîke a travellor to tallk a miaîî
out of his money." "Thank you, sir, for your
order," says the commercial, "and, as to your last
remark, tako it to huart yourself ; have a traveller of
your own. Take ny word for ho won't despise nov-
elties."

ADVICE TO STATIoNERs.--Mak the most Of your
orders. Say yuu have to aupply ten thousand envel-
opes; whcn they come fron the manufacturer, let

he Toronto News Co'y.
TORONTO & NIAGARA FALLS.

he Montreal News Co'ys
MONTREAL.

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
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then stand in a prominent position, no that every
customer who comes in may see them. Find out how m anuaJ of El's'eZ c
long the purchaser will let you keep them - shift theni
about ; nmake the most of theni. So with all bulky
goods. Whon people think you are doing a good FOR
trade they will flock to you. " Nothing succeeds like
success. "-British anl Colonial Printer and Stationer. SCOH OOLS AND COLL EG ES.

A CONTEMPORAnY prints a latter which deserves Preparod by the
more than a passing notice. Discounts of a variable PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
character are an unmitigated evil, but houses that Authorized by the Minister of Education for use in ailwill sell to different members of the samo trade at dif- schools unîder the Contract of the Education Department.
forent rates (not less a more five per cent. for extra Large 12mo, 293 pages, strongly bound in cloth. Iliustrat-
large orders!) ought to know that the practice can ed vitlh 2 full page chromo illustrations and 86 wood en.
only be productive of loss to all concerned. Where gravigs.
you cannot place the fullest confidence, there you PRICE, - .O.
cannot trade to the best advantage. When will houses "it is wiscly. carefuiy'. and competentîy written in the languagoof
in our lne take the very first stops in the way to per- erdaj liand î r with teua s se roes a sf.
manent prosperity, by building up a clientóle that book on the subject oi which it trets lias oi1g been wanted.--
shall be able to trust to their word and never find The Globe.
thenselves deceived 7-The Stationer, Printer, and It is cornpiled by men who are possesie 1 of a knowledgo o the
Fancy Trades' Register. :subject of which they treat ; it possesses the t<ierit o! beinig what it

pretendi to bc. a trustworthy guide to the cenients of sanitation.
Though intended primarily for teachers and for puplis in attencdanco
at the Nornial and other schools of the higher grades, its sphoro

LET WELL ALONE.-We do not for a moment dis- ni'Iit bc extendcd irith advantage o harente an, sevool teache.courage~~ant ;ve butner thor loca bacd af thnlsdi ~ <~~>~~~ cait Judgiflg b>' ths expert.courage enterprise ; but there is such a thing as do- |ene of the pst, need not dibain to profit by is ens."-
ing well, and then coming to grief through not being The Mail
satisfied. The tendency in the present day isto have For Sale by ali Booksellers.
large establishments, immense stocks, and to do every-
thing for yourself ; but where the retailer is concern- TW ILLI A M B RIG - S
ed, this is not always the best policy. If you have aIt 7

snug little business which is being carried on at very PUBLISHER,little expense-be it stationery, fancy, or printing-
think several times before you interfere with it. You 7S anld SO Kliug St. East, Toronto.
May just be aupplying a vant, and the outside world
know little of you. There is really no more want
felt, and therefore if you obtain larger premises, or M M ff4 ,
expend fresh capital in other ways, you will not be .
able to force fresh trade, and you will in addition be
inviting others to compete with you. Whether you Pa p l akei,
should expend money freely iii extending your busi- 5
ness is quite a natter for yourself, but always remeni-
ber that because you make a certain clear income now
with a given stock, it is not always a proof that great- - -
er outlay in any direction will increase the profits.

t ~ AND PUBLISHIERS,
A CAxros newspaper contains the followlng adver-

tisement of a local ink manufacturer : "At tho shop AUTHORIZED AGENTS
Tae Shing (prosperous in the extrenie), very good
ink ; fine! fine ! Ancient ahop, great grandfather, -
grandfather, father, and self made this ink ; fine and
hard, very liard ; picked with care, selected with at-
tention. This ink is heavy ; so is gold. Tho eye of A C SPALDINC & GROSthe dragon glitters and dazzles ; so does this ink. No A A
one makes like it."

Sporting Goods'
I HEAit, writes the London correspondent of the

Leeds Mercury, that an attack is about to be nade on
the newapaper monopoly of Messrs. W. H Smith &.
Son. A standing order will bo proposed, requiring, 33 eand 35 Scott Street, Toronto.
that in all future railway bills a clause shall be insert-
ed providing that the railway bookstalla shall bo open N. B.--Owing to vcry large orders for
to local comipetition. The enormous coiniand which Base Bails and other hies, we have not
the present monopoly gives to Messrs W. H. Sniith been abe to ship ais promt l ais expect
& Son over the newspaper trade, is a matter on which
a good deal of interest is felt. hie proposition was cd. Are nov flling orders as qulckly as
defeated in the House of Commons. possible.
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MISeELLANEOUS.
CARD ETIQUETTE AT WASHINGTON.

Etiquetto prescribes engraved carda for use in call-
ing, and it is customary for the lady to have printed
upon one corner of lier card the day of the week upon
,which she receives. Visitors in calling hand their
carde to tho usher or leave them upon the table in
the hall. Etiquette prescribes that overy lady, ex-
cept the ono presiding at the White House, shall re-
turn the first call of any one who calle upon her.

The etiquette of carda at Washington puzzles many
strangors. The sizes and styles of carde are governed
by the season, and autographs or writtenî carda, one
authority states, are to be used only among intimato
friends. A married lady should always use the prefix
"Mrs.," and she should always use her husband's
name. The use of lier own name is an indication
that she is a widow. The cornere of ladies' carde in
Washington usually contain theirresidences and their
Calling day. It is common for a lady to take ber hus-
band's card wih her, and it is by card that half of
the calls of Senators and Representatives are made.
The ladies do the calling. The customn of turning
down cards prevails thre to a larger extent than in
other parts of the United States. To one who under-
stands the language of the turned corners there is
considerablo advantago in it. The following diagrain
will illustrate it

sito Felicitation.

WIRTHS DRO&I
CHRISTMAS

A14D

NEW YEAR'S

A

1ait l

. -y
r~l- til

before

as th

Tuesday. oo0 F. Street. jts
Conge. Condolence.

Thle signification of a card received with cither of this sethe corners turned as above indicated means : visite,
a social call ; congé, a visit of leave-taking ; condol-
once, a visit of sympathy ; felicitation, a visit of con-
gratulation. Turning down the whole right end of about
the card shows that the visit is for all receiving. This
explanation will be news to many, and we have known
girls to lie awake at night wondering why certain
Sonator's wives turned down the ends of their carde
and others did not.-WIlesterin Stationer.

Parn Roors.-Tiles made of fibrous pulp are W ARclainied to be superior to slate for roofing purposes
on account of lightness and other advantages. Thoy
are formted by pressure under nachinery, waterproof-
cd and baked, and thon onamelod and sanded. In
addition to their lightness, these paper roofs are said
to be stronger, more durable, les affected by changes
of temporature, and more impervious to moisturo
than thoso composed of other material. They are
also non-inflammiable.1Soe

yoit

bove ignificent

see

h n e

placing your orders,

ey are without

nest

'as on.

doubt

Sn tie market

S amples ready

the 15th -inSt.

WICK & SONS,

Agaents for Canada.
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TEEP PENSp

ESTABLISHED 1860.
PEU? WORKS-BIRDIINGHAM, ENGLA-ND.

THE

OF ONTARIO.
Office; 20 WVeliIngtona Street East, Toronto.

MEMBERSHIP FEE, $1.00 PER ANNUM.

President - - - - - - H. FasD SHARP, St. Mary's.
1st Vice-President--- -- S. R. HART, Toronto.
2nd " " - W. MIDDLETON, Kingston.
Sec.-Treasurer - - - - - - - J. J. DYAs, Toronto.

EXEcUTIVE COMMITrEE :
T. J. DA, Guelph.
JAMES BAIN, Toronto.

W3. BRYcE, London.
|JAMES oPE, Ottawa.

J. T. HonNInnooK, Toronto.

PERIODIOAL AND ANNUAL LISTS.
The attention of the Trade is cali.'d to the Price List of

Periodicals and Annuals prepared under the supervision of
The Booksellers and Stationers' Association of Ontario,
it will give a complete list of ail that are ordinarily sold,
and will be a handy guide to the dealer in trading with hie
customers. It will enable him to hold firmly to prices, in
that he can explain that the price l uniform.

The card of the dealer (as little wording as possible) will
be printed on first page.

Frice, 250 - $1 00
1rice, 500 - - - - 3 75

dg 1000 3 - 00
Money to acconpany order, or on receipt of goods.

<]-. U- ]D-y-A-S,
20 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

TEOCUMSE H.
A DRA PIA.

BY CHARLES MAIR.
"Wlhether considered as poctry, as history, or a

contribution to the right understanding of one of the

most pressing of contemporary problems, the Indian

problem-is eminently deserving of a wide measure

of public favour and interest.-V. D. La SUEUR, in

The Week.

ROSE PUBUSHING CO.,
TORONTO.

These Pens have a natural reputation for uniform excellence.,
comprising the essential qualities of ELASTICITY, DURA-
BILITY and EVENNESS OF POINT. They are unsurpassed
for correspondence and business purposes. A sample card of the
Special numbers, 4 PENS, will be sent for trial on application to

BUNTLN, BOY» & CO., )ONTREAL.

BUNTIN, REID & CO., or BROWN BROS., TORONTO.

Fallcy UaaÈs, oý av1l
-:0:

W. H. BLEASDELL & CO.
]Direct Importers.

Travellers have on their respective routes special value il
the foflo ving

Inflated I B. Balls, Grey and colored,
Grey I B. Bat Balls,

Grey and Colored solia i B. Bals,
Grey Sponge Balls,

Lacrose Balls, Foot Balls,
BASE BALLS A 1 LINE AND VALUE.

Lacrosse Sticks, Cicketing, and Tennis Goods,
Tops, Jumping Ropes, Alleys, Marbles,&c.

A LARGE VARIETY.

Also a Complete lino of the BRANDON MNFG. CO'S.

Express Waggons, Carts, Barrows,
Wooden Toys, &o.

AT POPULAR PRICES.

25 rront Street W est, Toronto.

Second-Hand and Curious Books.

Arts, Metaphysics, Ainericana, etc., etc.
Catalogue Gratis and Post Free.

ERITNELLS English Book Store,
298 Yonge St., Toronto,

AND AT LONDoN, ENo.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Gxcoirgc-toiwl, Ontarlo.

BO0K, NEWS, AND COLORED PAPERSb
JOHN R. BARBER.

O.MIV.NIO .N 1PeEe H.NGLNGS.

M. STAINTON & CO.,

WALL PAPER MANUFACTURERS
Warerooms: 4 & 6 King Stret, Toronto.

---------- ý@
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